
Do you know the difference between the [Strictly forbidden Area] & the [Self Responsibility Area] ? 

█ 【Strictly Forbidden Area】 

This area is represented in purple on the map. It is also represented 
by slopes closed with regulatory poles, ropes, nets, signboards … etc. 

The [Strictly Forbidden Area] refers to areas within the ski resort 
management domains that are prohibited from entering due to 

several dangers. They go as follow: 

- Under chairlifts and gondolas. 

- Rivers, waterfalls, cliffs, obstacles of all kinds such as falling 
trees or branches which represent a danger of 

falls/accidents due to the instability of the land. 

- Avalanche prone areas that could end up injuring other 
users of the domain’s resort. 

- Every slopes and courses whose entrances are closed with 

regulatory poles, ropes, nets, signboards … etc. 

 

█ 【Self-Responsibility Area】 

This area refers to the parts that are located within the Ski Resort 
domain but remain outside the Ski Resort management area. 

Accessible only from 2 access points located at the summit of Mt 
Kenashi (the access door point will not be set up until an enough 

amount of snow allows safe entry). 
1. No safety management or regulations in the Self-

Responsibility zone. 
2. In case of avalanche, accident or distress, no ski resort 

patrol intervention possible. 
3. Nozawa Onsen Ski Resort Ltd Co. will not be responsible 

for any accidents or distress occurring in the Self-
Responsibility Area. 

4. For security and safety reasons, going back into the Ski 
resort management area after business hour is 

FORBIDDEN. 
5. Access to this area is strictly and only accessible from the 

2 official access points. 

 
If you are caught up in the Strictly Forbidden Area, we reserve the right to apply the following sanctions: 

 Confiscation of your lift ticket. 

 Give you penalty time restriction on your season pass (4 months unusability). 

 Ask you to leave the ski resort. 

 Refuse access and use of the ski resort facilities. 

 For repeat offenders, you may be refused access to the resort and refused future purchase. 

 

These are an example of regulatory poles and ropes that delimit the ski resort boundary. It is forbidden to cross or touch them.  


